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IN'fROD1JC'iION A~m S:.rAI'ElvIElJT OJ!' PURPOSE 

Few' subjects have captured and held the imagination 

of the A;nerican people to the extent that he.ve our ventures 

into space. This interest in s~ace extends through all 

the social strata of our people and includes government 

administrators, the scientific community, and. the man on 

the street. What the eventual outcome will be remains to 

be seen. Man's thirst for adventure has served him well 

in the past and will probably conti!1l.E to do so. i'fuen man 

found that a log could float, he rode dOvmstream on it and 

eventually made a boat. When he found a log ,-muld roll, 

he jumped on it, and. ever since he has ridden on i-Theels. 

1·10re recently man learned that a propeller exerts thrust in 

air as it does in a boat in if a ter, and he has made the 

airplane. Now man has found that rockets exert thrust in 

the airless void of space. 1ii th this knowledge, man again 

decided to jump on and ride. In April of 1959, seven 

selected members of the Department of Defense volunteered 

to become the first astronauts for the United Sts.tes. In 

the six years since this time, our accomrlishments in 

space technology have been sufficiently great to permit 

manned orbital flights and man's compelling urge to explore 



and develop 112.S been vlhetted. Reaching for the moon is 

no longer an impossibility, it is a reality - a reality 

with the problem of providing nourishment for the crews 

on these space journeys. 
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The early Syace journeys in v7hich man orbi ts the 

earth at comparatively low altitudes for a relatively short 

period of time have not lasted 101-:·G enough to require 

nourishment, but tile longer journeys l,rill certainly require 

food. During flights 1"l"hic1-, are of sufficient duration to 

require food, the astronaut viill tr2. vel alone in a sealed 

cabin. nis movement \\ill be restricted since many personal 

protective measures ,vill be used. These protective devices, 

together vli.th the acceleration forces involved in takeoff, 

a state of weightlessness, heat, vibration, noise, explora

tion of the unknown, and a great desire to return to earth 

Iii tIl as much data as :possible, \'lill subject the astronaut to 

tremendous stresses, both physical and. psychological. At 

this point, it becomes the function of food to alleviate 

these stre~~ses in so far as is possible. F.a ting \'Till be 

one of the few forms of pleasurable activity carried over 

frorl life on ec..rth. Falatc.bili ty, acce:f)tc:.bili ty, [:,nd e2se 

of !'12.1"liTUla tion of food are extre','le1y imrort,Sol't fe.cets of 

th~ feeding r:rogr~~. (12) 

'r'lle history of :::1i1i t2.ry feedin2: '~.urL"1C f1iCht 

began dU11in2: ~1or1d Har II, I1he11 it lTaS discovered that the 

consum:;::tion of small amounts of carbohydrate in the form 

of c~ndy noticeably decreased the high rate of accidents 



that occurred during landing. Novv it is Quite common

place for passengers on both commercial and military air

craft to be served highly desirable hot meals complete with 

salad and. dessert. 1'Ian, now, is on the threshold of a 
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new experience - manned flight into space - and he is taldng 

up the challenge of feeding the adventurers. 

The purpose of this paper, then, v'lill be to see 

how our astronauts are to be fed on these journeys. In 

exploring this sub~ect, the pa~er will, in gener~l, consist 

of two major parts: a look at what is now available and 

possible, and a brief glimpse into the crystal ball of the 

future. An attempt I'lill be mad.e to shen; that highly 

acceptable foods, from the standpoint of processing, 

convenience, good nutrition and palatability, can be 

provided for a flight of several months duration; however, 

for trips of a year or more in length, more research is 

need.ed to provide a completely regenerative closed and 

balanced ecological system. 



3.EVIE'J OF ?ROELE~IS ENCOUHTERED 

To begin this survey of space feeding, let us 

first reconsider some of the problems our technologists 

are encountering. The space vehicIe must carry a suffi

cient supply of necessary food, water and all other supplies 

essential for maintenance of life as there is no oprortunity 

to replenish supplies during flight. (12) The traveler 

will be in a gravity-less environment with objects moving 

or floating about inside unless they are secured dow-u. This 

weightlessness occurs vlhen tIle space vehicle stops accelerat

ing or decelerating and coasts through space. (4) 

How does this ?roblem affect the feeding program? 

Ingestion itself would not be a problem because food and 

beverages, once placed in the mouth, can be kept there by 

closing the lips. The tongue can be trained to guide the 

mass to the esophagus. Pre-ingestion, ho~';ever, is another 

matter. Solid foods ,·rill have to be leept in containers 

either in small enough pieces to be suspended in liquids 

and delivered directly to the mouth by tube, or in a solid 

form which could be held in the individual's hand. (4) 

The "sc-aceman" i·Till be travelling alone in a sealed c8,bin, 

greatly encumbered by a full pressure suit assembly, including 



helmet and gloves. Although much has been said about the 

problem of weiGhtlessness, perhaps the problem of weight 

is of even greater importance. Convenient meals are costly 

both in weight and srace; however, it is unlikely that 

fresh or frozen rerisbable foods which require comrlicated 

and heavy refrigeration will be considered. Neither will 

foods which reauire conventional heating devices. (4) 

A. man in a sedentary situation in a temperature of 70 to 

750 F. will need about 2200 cubic centimeters of water a 

day. This is about five pounds of water daily or a ton 

per year. This can be supplied from the water content 
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of the food he eats, from the oxidation of food consumed, 

and from beverages he drinks. (4) It can easily be seen, 

however~, that water, by its weight, becomes a limiting 

factor j~n space fligh+:. Nine pounds of lift are required 

for everyone round of load; therefore, keeping the payload 

weight low is a prime requirenent for rocket powered flights 

into space. (10) Since the weight of \1ater and oX;)Tgen 

cannot be changed, food is the only material to be considered 

for concentration or \veigbt reduction. 



FOOD PROCESSING 

Knowing, then, that restricted body movement and 

limitations in weight, space, and power will prohibit food 

preparation and use of food preparing equipment, let us 

see how the technologists have overcome some of these 

problems. During John Glenn's flight, the processes which 

had been developed up to th2t time were tested. Glenn had 

several collapsible tubes of food in a puree form ¥lith the 

consistency of commercial junior size baby foods which ,";rere 

sampled :luring the flight. He had no problem in getting 

the food out of the tube and into his mouth and from there, 

the natural digestion processes took over and there was 

no effort in swallolil1ng. (11) (See Appendix. p. 26.) On 

Scott Carpenter 1 s flight solid food vms tried. Food monotony 

viaS one of the problems yet to be dealt ,vi th so a variety of 

food forms was tried. One of the items includ.ed for 

Carpenter to try was cookies in cube form. These, hOv-Tever, 

crumbled and the crumbs were seen floating around the cabin. (11) 

(See Appendix, p. 27.) 

A more recent development in an attempt to provide 

variety for our astronauts has been the freeze-dried meal 

components. Menus made up of pre-cooked, freeze-dried foods 

supplemented by bite-size high energy food pieces are being 



designed for use in both Gemini and Apollo missions. (9) 

There arE: several reasons for accepting this food concept: 

l) Water vlill be produced in flight as a by-product of the 

fuel cell operation; 2) Freeze-dried foods have a high 
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degree of acceptance and viill allow for rapid reconsti tu

tion prior to use; 3) Freeze-drying offers an excellent 

method for food preservation not requiring refrigeration. (9) 

Freeze drying is a simple method of dehydration in 

which the material is ;first frozen solid and then subjected 

to a high vacuum '-lith controlled heat input to the product. 

The ice contained in the material is then sublimated or 

vaporized ',vi thout passing through a liquid phase. When 

the ice erystals a:v.'e evaporated, voids remain in the foods, 

aiding greatly in rehydration. These foods are prepared 

for consumption by returning the sa:ne amount of water that 

has been removed. (10) The specified amount of water is 

added to the food through the end of the bag; then the 

bag is closed and kneaded to work the water into the food. 

The rehydrated food will be pushed up or pressed out of the 

bag directly into the mouth. When all the food desired 

has been eaten, a preservative tablet is placed in the bag 

and worked in thoroughly. Then, the bag can be folded and 

stored. (11) Ey using the freeze-dried foods, the food 

payload in the space vehicle can be greatly reduced: 

Le. meat is reduced to one-third its original weight; fruits 

and vegetables to one-tenth the original weight. (10) 
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Other advantageous characteristics of these JJroducts includ.e 

shape retention, color retention, ease of reconstituion, 

a fresh taste, texture and a~pearance and a dry storage life 

of more t~'n a yeer. (8) Some fooJ ~roducts already being 

p~'oceSSe(l in this !lL2.nner include beef"i th s-caghetti and 

meat sauce, diced beef ',-rith vegetables or \"lith gravy, 

Canadian bacon witt arplesauce, potato salad with bacon, 

salmon and tuna salads, and shrimp cocl-:tail. (10) (See 

A~pendix, p.28.) Freeze-dried foods have helped greatly 

in satisfying our requirements for a diet which is acce~table 

to the astrJnaut, is light~Teight and ccmpact a1Q stores well. 



1!'OOD lOACKAGING 

After seeing ho~ the food is being processed - pureed, 

freeze-dri2d, and compacted into cubes - let us now investi

gate how the food is being packaged and utilized. In the 

development of the freeze-dried sandwiches and other bite

size pieces, an effort has been made to develop an edible 

coating 11'1'hich will afford protection against crumbling as 

well as increase the caloric density of the pieces without 

increasi::1g the residue of the diet. (9) This coating 

affords protection from an exchange of flavors, dehydration, 

bacterial spoilage, cru~bling and stickiness in handling. 

By using these edible coatin{!sthere is no trash from 

wrappers and time is saved since the men will not have to 

peel off a wrap~er. Research and developmental efforts 

have not, ho~ever, produced a completely satisfactory 

edible coating. At the "present time, liquids and semi-

solid foods will be packaged and consumed from coll&psible 

"squeeze n tubes. (See Ap~ endix, :p. 29 .) Tile "t.ubes "Hill 

make the use of uteTIsils un~eces~ary. A pontube fitted to 

the end of each tube will be placed directly in the mouth 

and t~e food will be transmitted by applying pressure to 

the tube. :Pre-cooked dehydrated foods may also be packaGed 
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in the collapsible "squeezel! tubes or rectangular aluminum 

cans, which permit the audition of hot VTater. Plastic 

packaging is lighter in weight but there is more of a 

possibility of crushing the particles of food in mechanical 

ejection. The piston type ejection scheme to be used with 

cans will probably result in less damage to tbe food 

particles. (12) r~e bottom and top of the alu~inum cans 

are reBoved by tear strips located on each end. Ths pluneer 

device is hooked. t) ti:e alUl"!linum pi;:;t-::m in the bott::Jm of tl1i~ 

can and. the mouthpiece is rlaced on the top of the can. 

Rotating the knob of the plunger device forces food through 

the can and mouthpiece, but flow of the food to the mouth 

can also be regulated by the pressure of the teeth on the 

lip of the mouthpiece. (12) There has also been sone work 

done i'vi th a rod-type feeder which works like a lipsticlc and 

contains solid foods such as beef, pork and veal. (See 

Appendix, p.30 .) 



FLIGHTS OF HrlERHEDIATE DU3..ATION 

~:lL'rER R~~COVERY SYSTElJl:S 

So far, the food packaging th~t has been discussed 

has been concerned mainly with space fliehts of short 

duration. In missions of intermediate duration, three 

days to several months, the situation is altogether a 

different one. It is felt that crew mobility will be 

possible and that in the sealed capsule there will be no 

need for protective and restrictive clothing. It is 

possible that a synthetic gravity can be achieved so that 

the problems of weightlessness will be nearly eliminated. 

Although the problems of food preparation and consump

tion will be decreased, weight limitations will not permit 

tbe storage of oxygen and -o;ra ter; t~lerefore, a partially 

closed ecological system will be used vlhere water will be 

recovered from the atmosphere and from body wastes, purified 

and saved for reuse. Exhaled carbon dioxide "rill be split 

to yield oxygen for reuse. (12) Waste water from urine, 

eXhaled air, food preparation, personal hygiene and cleaning 

will be recycled and made safe for use. (~IIechanically this 

may prove to be quite satisfact)ry, but there is some doubt 

in U2.e writer I s mind as to hOYI this may affect the men 

psychologically.) Water recovery units are currently being 

developed. One type employs the:-rinciple of vacuum 



distillation and utilizes heat from the cabin atmosphere 

to evaporate urine contained in sponges; the water vapor 

is condensed in receptacles containing sponges and the 

heat given up in condensation is rejected outside the 

vehicle. (See Appendix, p. 31.) This method becomes 

impractical for more than two men because of the large 

surface area required. (12) 

Several other methods of water purification have 

also bee~ proposed. For the Gemini flights, plans are 

being made for a fuel cell which 1'lill aid in solving the 

problem of 1fa ter for drinking and for rehydrating the 

foods. In this cell, hydrogen and oxygen gas combine, 

producing electricity to power the electrical equipment 

of the spacecraft. ~fuen these gases combine, they also 

produce ·water. (11) 
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Another method - the high temperature method of 

burning wastes - is a process of oxidizing or burning all 

hUman liTastes to produce more ,;..;-ater than is originally used. 

This solves the waste problem ano. provides the necessary 

water for extended flights. Solid wastes and harmful gases 

accumulating from the process can be released in outer s~ace 

or dis:r;osed of on the moon I s surface. (To the liri ter I s 

viewpoint, this may just be creating a new problem without 

a satisfactory ansHer.) All human wastes will be mixed 

together with some oxygen ani fed by a screw conveyor 

into a reactor "There it 'dill be burned at 8500 F. Here water 

will be evaporated and the organic materials will be 
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vaporized.. The vapors and gases r1il1 be cooled and collected 

while thE~ wastes "fill be e ,-j ected. The result - water 

purified fOT drinking, cooking, or 1iashing. (6) 

IHPORTANOE OF FOOD VARIETY 

During flights of intermediate duration, it becomes 

quite important to provide meals t~at are not monotonous 

as this has an adverse effect on food acce:ptability and 

consum~tion, thus adding to the stresses of space flight. 

Therefore, food provided durin€:; th::;se missions should be 

high in acceptability in order that it ~ill be eaten in 

sufficie:J.t quantities as t:-cis is iml)ortant bot]-, frJf:1 tl:e 

st2.::lc!.Toi::1ts of' effieiency and morale. A ~Ti:e v8Tiety of 

foods - canned, deh:,drs ted al~'~: instc.Ylt - sl-::.ould be used 

to decrease monotony. Suct foods ~eet stability reGuire

ments i'Ti thout refrigeration f';r Tier'iods as long as seve!'al 

months. Foods from all of the food gr1ups will include those 

w:hich are aest~-;etically pleasing in form, texture anci flavor. 

Simple culinary extras such as snices, herbs, condiments, 

pickles, jellies, raisins, nuts, cookies and. candy should 

be available. A small refrigerator to cool I-Tater, juices, 

fruits and reconstituted milk powders should be available 

along \'ii th a source of hot water for reconsti tuting precoo~ced, 

dehydrated foods. (12) 

The physiological and psychological lift w-hich 

accompanies the consumrtion of hot food cannot be over

estimated; therefore, an oven should be available for 



heating foods. ~his creates a feeling of well-being and 

enjoyment, and permits a greater variety in ~reparation. 

An oven not only increases food accertability but can 

serve as an important source of social activity and 

diversion during periods of leisure. (12) 

SPACE VEHICLE KITCHENS 

PE~rha:ps after havinr: examined some of the foods and 

packaging methods, it is time to look at the kitcben area 

of a srace vehicle. The kitchen, located in one-half of 
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an area 7i feet hi£-.h by ten feet long v-:ri thin the cone section 

of a mUlti-stage rocket, (See Appendix, p.32 .) is under 

development by the "hlhirlpool Corporation for the United 

States Air Force. It would provide tbree astronauts with 

food and liquid for a fourteen-day mission; howeve!', only 

one m.an could eat 3.t a time. (13) The facillties in t:Cis 

kitchen include storage compartments, a freezer and 

refrigerator, hot and cold running water, and disposal 

sections for wet and dry waste. (7) 

All of the space id thin tbe ki tchen must be used 

and. some must do double-duty. Racks of canned frozen 

foods~;ill be stored ui thin the freezer , .. [hile the door of 

the freezer contains tightly shelved layers of bite-size 

sandl'liches. (See Appendix, p. 33.) When the containers 

are empty, they will be dead-storaged in their original 

storage location, thus conserving srace. (13) 

Foods like turkey or swiss steak consumed on flights 

through outer space will taste much the sG'!TIe as on earth, 



but as mentioned earlier, the eating process will be 

radically different as in some of the flights weightless

ness will still be a factor. :;:·mny of the foods stored in 

the \'inirlpool ki tcnen I,,'ill be raclca.ged in metel cr~.ns. 

These Hill be stored in pull-down bunkers and thc~n when 

ready fo~ use tiley will be heated to 1700 F. in a special 

three-caYi ty oven. Two different types of ovens are nOYI 

being developed. The one oven incorporates a solar 

collecting plate for transferring energy from t~e sun to 
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tl'Je food. The oth,~r oven utilizes electricity and an 

electrical resistance sprayed-on element. In both ovens, 

canned or plastic packed foois are placed in metal cavities 

shaped ta the exact dimensions of the food container and 

heat is transferred by coniS.uction through the cavity and 

container walls to the food. (12) (See Appendix, p.34 .) 

When he is ready to eat, t:ne astronaut v1ill screw a netal 

expelling device to the bottom of the can and a nipple-like 

mouthpiece to the top. (See AT endix, 1]. 35.) Each squeeze 

of the exrelling han,5.le forc es some of the food through the 

nipple into the mouth. (13) 

In looking at the comrlete kitchen, (See ApJendix, ~.36 .) 

it can be seen t~at the c2nned and dried foods are stored 

in t" e Tull-dol1Yl ri voted bunl[2rS 'liThich run t(' e entire 

length of t1l:w ki tchen. BeloH the bunkers at the far left 

is the freezer wit~ the door open containing the bite-size 

sandvliches. Above the head of the spaceman is the three-

cavity heating oven. Below the oven is the rack of feeding 

nipples. To his right is the cold water noz_le for 



reconstituting liquids such as milk or fruit juices. The 

total i"leight of the 1<:i tchen is 800 pounds. And although 

it is relatively small in space and lo~ in weight, it is 

Quite amply stocked with: 108 cans of such frozen foods 

as pineapple, stral,;-berries , fruit bars and pound cake; 

207 canned main-course items including veal steak, Swiss 

steak, ham and eggs, vegetables and potatoes; 618 plastic 

tubes of dried milk, cocoa, tea, coffee and fruit juices; 

and 187 frozen bread items. (7) 

FEEDING FLANS - THREE LEVELS 

IU th this information as background, let us now 

examine three proposed feeding plans ranging from a low 
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level of acceptability to a high level of acceptability. But 

first, it is necessary to note that pre-flight feeding is 

just as important as in-flight feeding. Controlled preflight 

feeding of a high-protein low-residue diet should begin 

seventy-two hours prior to takeoff. The object of this 

three day diet is to provide foods i"lhich can be almost 

completely absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract Hith 

the basis for such a diet being meat, rice, eggs, sugar, 

small am.ounts of fruit juices, tea and coffee. Immediately 

prior to takeoff a high carbohydrate, moderate protein and 

low fat meal should be provided as this is conducive to 

increased altitude tolerance and provides the needed caloric 

and liquid requirements. (12) 

Feeding Plan One, exhibiting a low level of accept

ability, consists of eight food bars from the AII-Fur;ose 



Survival Food Packet plus l\'ater. Each bar will be cut 

into bi t,e-size pieces , individually wrapped. This "Kill 

provide 2000 calories per day - seven per cent derived 

from protein, twelve per cent from fat, and eighty-one 
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per cent from carbohydrates. ~here will be a provision of 

2500 to 3000 milliliters of vIa ter per day. (12) The 

advantages of this plan are, of course, the limited weight 

and space occupied by the food, and the fact that there 

will be no power requirements. The disadvantages are quite 

obvious in the monotony of texture and temperature, and the 

high carbohydrate content. 

Feeding Plan Two, of intermeo.iate level of accertability, 

consists of liquids and se~is~lid foods packaged in the 

Ifsqw3ezett tubes. In addition, bite-size pieces, indivi-

dually wrapped, will be provided. In this diet 2000 calories 

per day are derived from carbohydrates - forty-nine per cent; 

protein - sixteen per cent; and fat - thirty-five per cent. 

It is also recoTh~ended that a multi-vitamin tablet be 

consumed since there seems to be evidence of a beneficial 

effect of water soluble vitamins during stress. (12) 

This diet, obviously, offers somewhat less monotony in that 

all of the food is not dry, but there is still no provision 

for hot and cold ~ariations, or much variety in texture. 

In the most desirable feeding plan, meals are 

comprised of a variety of ready-to-serve foods, precooked 

dehydrated foods and dehydrated fruit pieces as well as 

foods forttnibbling. ft The precooked dehydrated foods will 

be packaged in the "squeeze" tubes or aluminum cans, thus 

permitting the addition of hot water. Solid foods will be 
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in bite-size form, individually wrapped. In order to more 

thoroughly see vlha t such a menu might consist of, follovTing 

is a sample three-day menu. 

S.AMlLE 'rHREE - DAY H~NU 

BREAKFAS~~ 

High protein 
breakfast and 
high carbohydrate 
~eal eaten prior to 
departure. 

BREAKFAS~ 

Orange juice* 
Oatmeal - sugar 

and cinnamon* 
Ham cubes 
Bread - Butter 
Coffee* 
Cream - Sugar 

Tomato jUice* 
Rice* - sugar 

and nutmeg 
Chic::r:en* 
Bread - Butter 
Crea=n - Sugar 

DAY I 

LUNCH 

Tomato juice~'fo 

Sliced tur}:ey 
sandl'iich 

Roast beef 
sand~'iich 

Sugar cookies 
Raisins 
Caramel 
Chocol8.te drink* 

DAY II 

LUNCH 

Beef Consomme* 
American cheese 

sandi'fich 
Apricotsi~ 
Frui t bars 
Chocola te drin};:·:~ 

DAY III 

LUNCH 

DINNER 

Chicken 
Consomme* 

Veal cubes 
Buttered peas* 
I~shed pot~toes* 
Bread - Butter 
Applesauce* 
Coffee* 
Cream - Sugar 

DINNER 

Grarefruit jUice* 
Turkey cubes 
Butterec. green 

beans* 
Rice* 
Bread - Butter 
Bro';mies 
Coffee-l~ 

Cream - Sugar 

DINNER 

Vegetable soup* Orange juice* 
Spaghetti/Meat sauce'i~ Beef chunks* 
Bread-Butter }~shed Potatoes* 
Fruit compote* Bread - Butter 
Chocolate drink* Macaroons 

Peppermint squares 
Coffeei~ 

*Prec.::oked Dehydrated Foods. 
Cream - Sugar 



These menus provide aI'proximately 2500 caloxies per day -

fifteen per cent derived from protein, thirty-two per cent 

from fat, fifty-three per cent from carbohydrates. (12) 

'!he disadvantages to this plan include the necessity of a 

source of cold and hot water to rehydrate the precooked 

dehydrated foods a~d to permit serving them hot; also, the 

greater amount of s:pace required is a handicap. It can be 

seen, hOvlever, that variety of types of food is achieved 

as well as variety of form. 

In summing up these three plans, it should be noted 

that higher consumer preference and nutritional value 

involve increased penalties in the form of weight, space, 

and power requirements levied on the flight vehicle. 
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USE OF ALGAE IN LONG-TER1JI FLIGH'rS 

In considering what lies ahead in this problem 

of space feeding, it becomes necessary to project our 

thinking to flights which may last for many months or for 

years. At this point it no longer will be feasible to 

carry expendable supplies. Preparation for such flights 

will require the installation in our space vehicles of a 

completely regenerative closed and balanced ecological 

system capable of reconstituting 'Y'rastes into materials of 

nutritional value to the body. (12) 

At first glance this may seem highly impossible, but 

in actuality the earth itself is a successful closed 

ecological system with an adequate but low order of 

efficiency. Due to the massive reserves of raw materials, 

this process on earth can take many years; however, in a 

space vehicle the natural processes which take place on 

earth will have to be speeded up and condensed into a very 

small space and weight. Progress has been made along these 

lines as scientists have begun working with algae. 

Unic311ular plants or algae have been proposed as a solution 

to this problem because they are efficient inthe use of 

light, they can be cultured in a relatively simple liquid 

media, and they produce little fiber or nonfood material. (12) 
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'rhrough a. process known as photosynthesis the algae 

utilize light enerfY to convert carbon dioxide into oxygen 

and protein needed for animal life. Ideally, a stable 

state is reached when the respiratory quotient of the 

animal h; the same as the assimilation quotient of the 

plant. Other products from the algae include carbohydrates 

and fat. (1) As the algae grows and is harvested and used 

for food products, animal metabolism produces waste which 

is returned to the soil or culture media which in turn 

promotes the growth of the plants. Concerning using the 

algae as a food product, it has been found that it can form 

the basi:3 for such foods as breads, cakes and soups. (3) 

The food potential of green algae is excellent. Some 

d DubIe t;:-~eir IJei[:h t tllel ve times 2, day; they are lliChly 

cligsE:tible 8r)(~ h[,vG [,n 2.Ty roxi8[te conrosi -::;io:.1. of fifty 

:cer c cnt -_~rotein, t,rel";ty-fireer cent fat, fifteen l~'er cent 

c2rbohy~rates, ten per cent ash, B-vitamins, carotene and 

ascorbic acid. (4) It is felt that five pounds of algae 

can pro(~uce enough oxygen to support one man and at the 

same time clear a given area of man's respired carbon dioxide. (4) 

It must be realized that much research is still needed 

if we are to successfully provide a completely regenerative 

system to sustain human life. Closed ecological systems 

must be brought out of the basic research stage by beginning 

applied research, for if we are ever to have interplanetary 

flight, lunar colonization, or permanent manned space 

stations, this system is a must. 



SUiJlvrARY .AND CONCLUSION 

':co bring the picture of space feeding into sharp 

focus, p'3rha}:;s, in review, it can be seen that the United 

States i;;;; prepared to send mer~ on space flights of 

several days duration up to ten to twelve days. By using 

the already developed freeze-dried foods and "squeeze" 

tube products along "\".i th the bite-size foods, a varied 

and nutritionally adequate menu can be provided. In addition, 

work is continuing to develop, especially, more desirable 

methods of 1-!ackaging these food lJroducts. :Progress is 

being ma:ie in connection .,;i th food "Variety and convenience 

as is evident in the 1'Tork being done by the Whirlpool 

Corporation in the space kitchens. The kitchen is designed 

to :permit a variety of food products and preparations 'iii th 

as little effort as possible. The food I'Jhich is nOI" 

available seems to enjoy a relatively hiL~h level of 

palatability acceptability. 

For long duration flights of several months to years 

much more research is necessary as the problems of both 

a food supply and "rater supply system have not been 

sufficiently solved. To date, several plans for recycling 

"iTa ter have been proposed i-lhile only a very inadequate amount 
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of attention has been given to the possibilities of using 

algae to solve the food ~roblem. However, as new opportunities 

and possl bili ties are discovered, man ilill undoubtedly 

meet the challenge and, as in the last, jum:r:; aboard for 

new adventures and challenges. 
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APPENDIX 
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The squeeze tube feeder contains liquids and semi-solids, 
such as broths, juices, strained fruits and vegetables. 
The tubes resemble oversized anchovy paste tubes. 
(Picture Courtesy Wright-fatterson Air Force Base) 
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Here an Air Force subject uses the bite-size cube form 
food products. (Picture Courtesy Wright-ratterson Air 
Force Base) 

-' 
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Freeze-dried foods ret2in, very nearly, their original 
s~are and color. Freeze drying is readily adaptable to 
pre-cooked foods 'which require only the addition of hot 
water to transform them from porous, dry materials to 
their palatable, nutritious counterparts. (10) 
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Semi-solid foods in collapsible aluminum containers. (12) 
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The rod feeder, \1hicb works like a lipstick, contains 
solid foods, such as beef, pork and veal. (Picture 
Courtesy Wright-Patterson Air Force Base) 
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Open viE~w of water recovery system showing styrofoam 
separator to help prevent collapsing of unit under 
vacuum. This unit was designed and built by the 
American Machine and Foundry Vompany. (12) 
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Cross-section view of space vehicle showing location 
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of the kitchen. (Picture Courtesy of Whirlpool Corporation) 
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of kitchen. Bread items are stacked in 
freezer door while the canned frozen items 

Freezer section 
tiers in the 
are stored on the 
Courtesy 1ihirlpool 

racks inside the freezer. (Picture 
Corporation) 
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Electrical oven (open view) showing heating cavities and 
food containers in place. (12) 
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Use of canned foods in which astronaut screws a metal 
expelling device to the bottom of the can and a nipple
like mouthpiece to the top. (Picture Courtesy Whirlpool 
Oorporation) 
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